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Abstract      

 

Usability testing methods and phenomenology based qualitative techniques were applied in naturalistic settings in consumers’ 

homes to establish factors which are perceived as hindering and facilitating consumers in finding product/service information, and 

making e-commerce purchases. A facility to see an overview of site structure in order to make quick evaluations about content and 

navigation schemes emerged as prominent user concerns with regard to human interface design factors.  The placement of a search 

engine on the homepage of a website, so that users can easily establish the starting point for specific search tasks, was found to be 

critical.  The absence of such search functionality on homepages led to users navigating many irrelevant pages and in some 

instances failing to find sought product/service information. In such cases, consumers sometimes opted to abandon the site 

altogether and access alternative sites to complete the tasks (which can impinge directly and negatively on e-commerce sales).  

Search engines that returned inaccurate results within a site also led to dissatisfied customer experiences.  Layout of price 

information was found to be essential to aid readability and interpretability.  The results suggest that more positive user attitudes 

are associated with the vertical layout of such content as opposed to a horizontal style layout.  

 

1.0 Introduction 

In the literature, web usability is highlighted as a key factor likely to affect web search and subsequent buying behaviour.  In fact it 

has been claimed that "usability is a prerequisite for e-commerce success” (Nielsen et al, 2001: 1).  The main elements of usability 

may be categorised as the quality of interaction between primarily personal factors and primarily human interface factors (Turk 

2000:  12). Usability refers to the interaction between the personal factors and site attributes in relation to the specific tasks that 

users need to perform (Mcleod, 1994). The main personal factors concerned with usability are constructs such as consumer 

attitudes, expectations, satisfaction and consumer commitment. The main site attributes are encapsulated in the human interface 

design, which incorporates elements such as web content, web structure, speed of accessing webpages, and search functionality. 

These personal factors and human interface design factors interact to form the total web experience for consumers.   

1.1 Personal Factors 

In relation to personal factors, it has been claimed that in order to develop, evaluate and improve the usability of virtual 

environments, a comprehension and appraisal of human performance and satisfaction is necessary (Gabbard & Hix 1997).  A large 

number of web sites are poorly designed, because user requirements are often not incorporated into the web design process (Vora, 

1998; Nielsen 1999; 1996; 2001). Online purchasers’ attitudes and behaviours towards the site is affected by a mixture of web 

design evaluation, brand loyalty (Supphellen & Nysveen 2001), and the outcome of their first online purchase experience (The 

Boston Consulting Group, 2000).  If a consumer encounters a positive experience on a web site, it is likely that it will increase their 

time spent at the site (Hoffman & Novak 1995).  Furthermore, if consumers are satisfied with the site it is plausible that they may 

revisit.   

1.2 Human Interface Design 
 

In regard to human interface design factors, taking the content aspect of design first, Nielsen (1999) suggests three main guidelines 

that he feels should be obeyed when writing content for any web site.  These include creating a web site that is concise, scannable, 

and objective.  In addition, many sites lack fundamental up-to-date information, and appear more interested in content quantity 

than content quality (Jerrams-Smith, 2000).   

 

As regards the structural aspect of design, web content should be presented and structured in a scannable format that supports 

navigation (McGovern, 2000:56).  Many users express frustration at getting lost within sites (Badii & Murphy, 2000).   Modjeska 
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& Marsh (1997) found that site structure significantly affects user navigation.  Therefore, web structure needs to be carefully 

considered in web design guidelines to assist in user navigation, and to deter users feeling disorientation and getting “lost in 

hyperspace”(Modjeska & Marsh, 1997).   

 

Speed of accessing or downloading pages another key site attribute involved in human interface design.  GVU’s 10
th

 User Survey 

reports that one of the top pressing issues facing the Internet is speed of downloading a page to access content on particular web 

sites (www.cc.gatech.edu 1998, Jerrams-Smith, 2000).  Research conducted on this problem has indicated that if web designers 

indicate a downloading time to consumers’, it may reduce consumers’ negative evaluations of the website (Dellaert & Kahn 1997).  

A major concern, therefore, for any e-commerce site, is how easily users can find the information they need and how accessible it 

is.   

 

In relation to search functionality, the reality for many users is that finding their desired product is neither easy nor quick (Reda 

1997: 60).   The search tools available online influence consumers perceived efficiency of search (Jiang 2002:  184).  As research 

conducted by Lauren Freedman, a retailing consultant at Chicago-based E-tailing Group notes:  ‘research shows that 70 per cent of 

shoppers know what they want to buy.  If you can’t offer them a faster or better alternative, you’ve lost them’ (Reda 1997:  60).   

 

1.3 Research Objectives 

Accordingly, the following research objectives have been set: 

To determine the attitudinal reactions, search behaviour and levels of commitment of Irish consumers towards e-commerce web 

sites on the following usability dimensions: 

 searching and navigating mechanisms 

 sequencing, and linking mechanisms  

 ease and speed of accessing information 

 quantity, quality, and presentation of information content 

 overall usability 

 

To establish whether and to what extent the following factors are associated with variations in consumer attitudes, search behaviour 

and commitment: 

 web expertise of consumers 

 age 

 social class 

 gender 

 education level 

Various methodologies and web usability guidelines in the literature are drawn on in order to research the above objectives. 

2.0 Research Approach 

Usability methods such as task based scenarios (Dunliffe 2000; Nielsen et al 2001) and the think aloud protocol (Nielsen 2001) 

were used in conjunction with the phenomenology method (Thompson et al 1989) in an attempt to get as close as possible to 

informants’ web experiences.   

 

Rather than examine a range of product sectors, with concomitant etiolation of the data, it was decided to concentrate on one sector 

where richer data might emerge.  The travel industry was chosen because it represents a substantial proportion of online sales.  

According to BizRate total online sales amounted to $35.87 billion in 2001 (Greenspan, 2003).  A consumer survey conducted by 

Jupiter claimed that online travel sales for 2001 were $24 billion with airline tickets accounting for $16 billion of online travel 

transactions (Greenspan, 2002).  Airline businesses are increasingly migrating significant portions of their business to the web. 

Low-cost carrier Ryanair (the largest low-cost airline in Europe (Guardian 2003)) receive 100 per cent of bookings via their 

website (Pastore, 2001) and they boast that their profits are up by 50 per cent for the last three months of 2002 (www.ryanair.com 

2003).  In comparison Aer Lingus, a more traditional full service airline currently has 45 per cent of the company's customers 

booking via the web.  Given that air tickets are among the biggest online purchases for Irish Internet users (Amarach, 2002), the 

Irish airline industry has been chosen for the current study.   

 

3.0 Research Process 
 

Consumers living in Dublin were recruited, using the following selection criteria:  web expertise, age, social class and gender.  

Unlike a typical usability study where the test is carried out in a lab based environment (Nielsen 2001, frontend.com 2001), the 
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facilitator’s intent here was to carry out the interviews in the homes of the chosen respondents on a one to one basis. Informants 

were asked to carry out specific scenario based tasks on both the Ryanair and Aer Lingus websites using their own computer 

equipment. This was critical to the study in order to elicit the true perceived speed and ease of carrying out the tasks as experienced 

by participants in their naturalistic setting. Prior to carrying out the tasks users were encouraged to talk out loud and describe their 

thoughts and feelings towards different aspects of the sites during the execution of each task.   

 

Tasks were modified in accordance to problems highlighted from the pilot study.  Accordingly, the following tasks were set:     

 Task 1(a):  Imagine you are searching for flight and fare information for a return trip from Dublin to Paris.  Departing 

Dublin on the morning of Sep
 
13th 2002, and departing Paris on the evening of Sep 15th

th
, 2002. 

 Task 1 (b):  Imagine you wish to compare the flight and fare information from task 1(a) to another airline. 

 Task  2(a):  Imagine you are booking a connecting flight from Dublin to Rome.  Departing Dublin at any time on Sept 

13
th 

2002, and departing Rome at any time on Sept 15
th
 2002.  Please organise your trip using connecting flight 

information.  Find the total cost of flight in Euros, and also give your chosen flight times.  Proceed with the booking until 

the site prompts you for your credit card details. 

 Task 2 (b):  Imagine you are booking a direct flight from Dublin to Rome.  Departing Dublin on the morning of Sept 13th 

2002, and departing Rome on the evening of Sept 15th 2002. 

 

An interactive style of facilitation was used during the tasks.  The ensuing dialogue was emergent, led by informants’ own focus 

and comments.  In this way informants went into depth describing their experience in lived terms often either commenting on 

specific aspects of the site or pointing towards them.  Whenever consumers appeared stuck, frustrated, or indeed satisfied, neutral 

questions were asked such as ‘Can you describe what are you thinking now?’ ‘Can you describe how you are feeling now’?   The 

format of the in-depth interview aided interpretation as illustrative comments reflecting informants’ lived web experience were 

captured so that the true meaning of the phenomena could be established.  Behavioural, affective and cognitive responses were 

assessed in depth.  Facilitator reports of informants’ reactions and body language were used in order to convey user attitudes and 

motives and to provide an overall picture of responses.  Twelve usable interviews were completed.   

 

4.0 Discussion of Results 
 

Many complex and inter-related issues concerning usability emerged.  The following summary points regarding human interface 

design factors are presented here as illustrative of the findings: 

 

4.1 Site Content 
 

Ryanair’s ‘summary of flights selected’ page presented flight fares in a vertical fashion and therefore was seen as easier to read 

than the Aer Lingus page, which presented the prices horizontally. This was seen as an issue because participants associated the 

presentation of total fare price information with the vertical method that is generally used to display accounts.  

It was considered that ‘flight times are easy to see’ on the Ryanair ‘summary of flights selected’ page whereas on the Aer Lingus 

page it was felt that the flight times were difficult to read ‘you wouldn’t know is it the flight number or the flight times’.  Some 

attributed this to the size of the font used and the colour of the background and text.   

As product/service information, particularly price information, is becoming increasingly important to the online consumer 

(Shanker et al, 1999), it is important that this information is laid out in a manner that facilitates legibility.  Turban & Gehrke (2000) 

support this view and claim that simple background, textures, colours, and clear text should be used.   
  

 

4.2 Site Structure          Figure 1 

 

Participants felt that the task map on the Aer Lingus site acted as a useful navigational aid that 

allowed them to see where they were at each stage of the booking process. ‘I always liked that…  

They tell you what part of the process you are at.  At any stage before you get to the final booking 

stage you know that you can stop.’  (See Figure 1)  

The Ryanair site also had a task map located on the top of the screen, but some did not recognise 

that it actually represented a visual guide to where the consumers were in the booking process.  ‘I 

do see itinerary up here though.  I am wondering what that is so I might go in there and see’ (See 

Figure 2).  Other consumers clicked on it thinking that it represented a search engine.  Such 

confusion can be eliminated if the steps of the shopping process are presented in a clear manner to users while they are executing 

this important online task (Nielsen, 2001). 

Figure 2 

 

  



      

 

                   Figure 3 

Participants claimed that the hyperlinks (see Figure 3) on the Ryanair homepage were not well labelled 

because they did not accurately describe the content accessed when clicking on them.  This led to 

informants clicking on many links before reaching their sought information.  The following text describes 

some experiences that people encountered when trying to search for flight and fare information from the 

Ryanair homepage. ‘I had the problem of getting to the page that I wanted to get to, I had to go through 

all this confusion, you know, which link do I click on, am I doing the right thing’.  As a result, 

respondents were confused and thus their mental model of the site’s overall structure was affected. The 

linking mechanisms on the Aer Lingus homepage were seen as more comprehensive and thus navigation 

was more straightforward.  

Participants experiences confirm that effective screen layout and linkage structure should be incorporated 

into the design process in order to reduce the number of steps taken to locate sought information, and 

facilitate users’ search and navigation patterns (Schneiderman, 1997).   

 

 

4.3 Search Functionality 

 

Participants were primarily concerned with the ease of establishing from the sites, how to find flight information.  It was generally 

felt that it was ‘much easier’ to navigate the Aer Lingus site to retrieve the required information than on the Ryanair site.  

Participants seemed more in tune with where to go and attributed this mainly to the position of the search engine on the Aer Lingus 

homepage.  ‘I mean to me a screen with just that (search engine) on it is all that I need’.  Whereas the absence of a search engine 

on the Ryanair homepage meant it was ‘..vague to know where to go from the first page.  Another informant suggested abandoning 

the site altogether ‘I would look at another site, I suppose Aer Lingus would be the next one’. Consequently, in line with guidelines 

already established by Nielsen & Tahir (2002) it is vital to provide users with a search facility on the homepage.   

When consumers eventually found the search engine on the Ryanair site, the search results proved more accurate in terms of 

fulfilling the search criteria specified by users.  In contrast, the Aer Lingus search engine was seen as providing users with flight 

information that they did not select.   

Providing users with information that they specify is seen to be critical, and designers should ensure that search functionality on the 

site will produce accurate results.   

 

4.4 Accessibility 
 

Pages on both sites were generally considered ‘Quick’ to download in order to access the information required. The Aer Lingus site 

was perceived by some respondents to be a ‘bit slower’ in comparison to the Ryanair site. Some attributed the large company logo 

presented on the pages as being the cause for slower web page response time.   

According to a report by Zona Research, consumers expect to be able to download web pages in less than eight seconds; if this 

does not occur it could lead to vast losses in sales (Lake, 1999).  The speed at which webpages download is key to success in the 

online marketplace. 

 

5.0 Conclusion 

 

This research has focused on a substantial sector of the online market (airline travel).  The naturalistic (in-home) locus of the study 

has facilitated an in-depth analysis and understanding of consumer experiences of human interface design factors.  To improve the 

generalisability of this work, it is intended to extend this approach across different product and market sectors.  It is also planned to 

undertake quantitative surveys, based on the identified consumer language utilisation and response patterns.   
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